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Checkout our New Website:
http://bremolympicnlus.wordpress.
com

Like us on Facebook:
http://www.facebook.com/
groups/79505435837

CELEBRATING THE 239th Navy Birthday
This Month’s luncheon Speaker is Rdml Jeffrey Ruth, Commander Navy 
Region Northwest. This year the Navy is celebrating its 239th birthday 
on October 11th. We are honored to have Rdml Ruth help us celebrate.

Rdml Jeffery Ruth Commander, Navy Re-
gion Northwest provides consolidated base 
operations support for Navy activities in 
Washington, Oregon, Idaho, Montana, Wyo-
ming and Alaska. The Commander oversees 
the assigned shore organization and provides 
facilities and space management, exercise 
coordination, and support to homeported and 
transient ships, submarines, and aircraft as 
well as afloat and ashore tenants, military and 
family members.
Ruth served as commanding officer of USS 
Nimitz (CVN 68) from 29 March 2012 until 8 
July 2014. He also commanded the Rooks of 

VAQ-137 (October 2003- March 2004) and the U.S. 6th Fleet’s flagship, 
USS Mount Whitney (LCC 20), which is homeported in Gaeta, Italy 
(August 2010 – September 2011).
Rdml Ruth’s other fleet assignments include a division officer tour with 
the Bountyhunters of VF-2 (June 1989 – April 1992) where he flew 43 
combat missions in support of Operation Desert Storm, and a department 
head tour with the Patriots of VAQ-140 (January 1998 – August 2000) 
where he flew 40 combat missions in support of Operation Allied Force. 
Additionally, he served as navigator aboard USS George Washington 
(CVN 73) (March 2005 – June 2006) and executive officer aboard USS 
Abraham Lincoln (CVN 72) (March 2008 – December 2009).
Doors open at 11 am and the program begins at 11:45 at the Bangor 
Conference Center Trident Ball Room
Registration!
Please call Evergreen Transfer & Storage at 360 674-2762 for your lunch 
registration.
Please call at your earliest convenience.
Cut off for reservations is Oct 7
Please give your name as it appears on your driver’s license. Spell your 
name to help make certain that it will be correct on the gate access sheet

NEW MEMBERS

Candice Merrill

Change in November Luncheon 
We have moved the November 

Luncheon to Wed Nov 12
We will be celebrating Veterans 

Day on November 11, at the 
Kitsap Pavilion. 

Carolyn Danker’s Celebration of Life

The Celebration of Carolyn’s life will be 
held in October. More details will be pro-
vided as the become available. 
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Summer is over and your Navy League is planning for a busy fall.  The first event coming up is 
the Navy Birthday Ball on October 11th.  You should sign up, it is a fun evening and a great op-
portunity to meet the quality active duty personnel protection our country.   See the information 
in the newsletter for how to sign up.

The next event is the Veterans Day Celebration at the Kitsap County Fairgrounds.  This is prob-
ably the largest Veterans Day remembrance in the State and it is an impressive event. Because 

November 11th falls on the second Tuesday of the Month, we will be moving our luncheon to Wedneday 
November 12th.

If you missed the September luncheon you missed a very informative presentation on the Strategic Weapons 
Facility, Pacific (SWFPAC) given by their Commanding Officer, Capt Mike Baretela.  In addition to recogniz-
ing  SWFPAC’s 50th Anniversary we also recognized some of their outstanding Sailors.  

We had a pleasant surprise at the September luncheon—we had six Council Past Presidents in attendance.  
See the picture below.  Speaking of Past Presidents, we are in the process of selecting our Officers and Board 

of Directors for next year.  The Council is only as strong as its 
membership and its Board—we are looking for a few good men 
and women to serve on the Board of Directors for next year.  
Also, please consider volunteering to be on committees.  If you 
are interested in being on the Board or a Committee, please call 
and lets discuss.

Don’t miss the October luncheon.  October is the U.S. Navy’s 
birthday month.  In recognition of its birthday, we asked Rear 
Admiral Jeff “Doc” Ruth to be our guest speaker.  This will be 

the Admirals first time addressing our Council.  Please join us and help us welcome the New Regional Com-
mander. 

President’s Corner

Veterans Day, Tuesday, November 11, 2014
HONORING ALL WHO SERVED

Tuesday, November 11, 2014
Kitsap Sun Pavilion
Kitsap County Fairgrounds, Bremerton, WA
9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
FREE ADMISSION!

Ceremony: 10:30 to 11:45 a.m.

Our military co-host this year will be RDML Jeffrey Ruth, Com-
mander, Navy Region NW, Bremerton-Olympic Peninsula Navy 
League, co-host “Ambassador” Guy Stitt. 
Keynote Speaker – This year, we will have Kimberly Mitchell, 
former Surface Warfare Officer and graduate of the Naval Acade-
my Class of ’96.  She is the Vice President of the Washington Dc 
“Dixon Center” a non-profit organization that helps veterans.
Program: Bremerton High School Band, Michael Oliver-Bag-
pipe, Ceremonial Bell Ringing, Rifle Salute, Taps
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Submarine Force Commemorates 4,000th Strategic Deterrent Patrol

Commander, Submarine Force Atlantic and Commander, 
Submarine Force, U.S. Pacific Fleet, in conjunction with 
Commander, U.S. Strategic Command, commemorated the 
Submarine Force’s 4,000th strategic deterrent patrol, Sept. 
19, by conducting dual ceremonies in Bangor, Washington 
and Kings Bay, Georgia. 

The first fleet ballistic-missile submarine USS George Wash-
ington (SSBN 598) was commissioned Dec. 30, 1959, and 
completed the inaugural deterrent patrol in January 1961. 

Since then, 59 SSBNs have been commissioned in the last 50-plus years. Having patrolled the waters world-
wide, the ship has established itself as the most survivable, critical, and efficient element of our U.S. national 
security and the security of U.S. allies and partners. 

“The ballistic missile Submarine Force and the 
capability it offers is as important and relevant in 
today’s uncertain world as it was when the first 
deterrent patrols were conducted more than five de-
cades ago,” said Adm. Cecil D. Haney, Command-
er, U.S. Strategic Command. “Commemorating 
the 4,000th patrol allows us to honor not only the 
submariners who have achieved this milestone, but 
also to pay homage to the men and women of our 
strategic forces who are on watch every day pro-
viding our nation with a safe, secure and effective 
nuclear deterrent against those who might think to 
do us harm.”

Henry M. Jackson Celebrates 30th Anniversary
The Blue and Gold crews of USS Henry M. Jackson (SSBN 
730) celebrated the ship’s 30th anniversary Oct. 6 with a cer-
emony at the Naval Base Kitsap Bangor, becoming the first 
Ohio-class SSBN to go beyond its originally planned 30-year 
service life.

The ceremony was hosted by the ship’s crews and Ann Marie 
Jackson-Laurence, the ship’s sponsor and daughter of the late 
Sen. Henry M. Jackson, the boat’s namesake. The senator 
was a Democrat who served 42 years in Congress and ran for 
president in 1972 and again in 1976. “Thirty years ago, then 

Ms. Ann Marie Jackson had the esteemed honor of bringing this warship into service and today she’s here to 
help us enter an uncharted era in the Ohio-class SSBN fleet,” said Cmdr. Edward Robledo, Henry M. Jackson 
Gold crew commanding officer. “It is our responsibility to the citizens of this great nation to ensure we main-
tain USS Henry M. Jackson as the premier strategic asset until its planned inactivation of 2027.” 

Byron and Pat Faber represented the Bremerton Navy League Council, Niles Fowler and James Sketchley 
represented the Everett Navy League Council. 
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Sailing Past 30 for the Ohio Class Boomers
Today marks an important milestone for our Ohio-class ballistic missile submarine (SSBN) force – the 30th 
anniversary of the commissioning of USS Henry M. Jackson (SSBN 730). The ship, its crew and the ship’s 
sponsor, Anna Marie Laurence, are hosting a celebration in Bangor, Wash., today to give this day a fitting 
acknowledgement.

This anniversary is particularly noteworthy 
because USS Henry M. Jackson is now entering 
uncharted territory; service beyond the origi-
nally-planned 30-year service life for an Ohio-
class SSBN. When the Navy first launched the 
ship back in 1984, Oct, 6, 2014 was an expected 
decommissioning date, not a birthday celebra-
tion with an eye on what is yet to come. Back 
in the 1990s, Navy leaders began looking at the 
lifespan of the Ohio Class, and after exhaustive 
engineering analyses by Commands across the 
Navy the service life of our “boomer force” was 
extended by 12 years to a total service life of 42 
years.

The Ohio-class submarines of today have proven 
to be stealthy, flexible and capable of patrolling 

in vast open ocean areas well beyond the reach of any potential adversary, making them the world’s most 
effective and credible deterrent force over their entire service life. Just last month, we celebrated the 4,000th 
strategic deterrent patrol of our ballistic missile submarine force. Though ships like Henry M. Jackson are 
getting up there in age, they are still highly-effective, well-maintained platforms that can deliver incredible 
second strike capability from anywhere in the world.

A historic day like this is a result of countless hours of hard work and preparation to lay the groundwork for 
the U.S. Navy to send ballistic missile submarines to sea, 24 hours a day, 365 days a year.  The credit for this 
success belongs with the engineers, designers, maintenance technicians, shipbuilders, and many others who 
originally helped develop the idea of the Ohio Class. Many have passed on, and I can only wonder how they 
would marvel at their legacy and the resulting confidence we have in the sea worthiness and material condition 
of these ships.

The entire world has benefited from the continued sacrifice of so many Sailors, civilians and families who have 
either patrolled on an Ohio-class boomer or served in other ways to enable and support those who have. This 
includes the technical staffs, repair personnel, shipyard workers, trainers, personnel experts, and many others 
who have contributed their brainpower and sweat to this mission. The SSBN mission is also made possible 
thanks to the gracious support we receive from elected officials, local leaders and the communities where these 
ships are stationed in Bangor and Kings Bay, Ga.

Going forward, we need to maintain our focus on replacing today’s Ohio-class SSBNs with a new SSBN that 
can provide the necessary sea-based deterrence our nation needs into the 2080s and beyond. To meet our mis-
sion requirements, the first Ohio Replacement ship is scheduled to begin construction in 2021 and is projected 
to go on patrol in 2031. Until the lines are cast off for that first patrol, the Sailors and civilians supporting the 
strategic deterrence mission will keep ships like USS Henry M. Jackson at the highest state of readiness, silent-
ly patrolling in defense of our nation and its allies.

By Rear Adm. Dave Kriete Commander, Submarine Group Nine
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Sept 19: NUWC Keyport Hosts  POW/MIA Remembrance Ceremony
KEYPORT, Wash. — Active duty, Reserve, and retired service members along with military family members 
and civilians attended a ceremony to pay tribute to POW/MIA Recognition Day at the Naval Undersea Warfare 
Museum, Sept. 20. The 6th annual ceremony’s emerging theme was “Missing… Seeking Answers.”

The theme honors America’s promise to continue the search for POW/MIA service members until they are 
found and brought home. “This day, the third 
Friday of September, is set aside to remember 
those American warfighters whose crime was 
nothing more than doing their nation’s duty,” 
said Capt. Dave Kohnke, Naval Undersea War-
fare Center (NUWC) Keyport commander. “The 
idea of remembering our country’s POWs and 
MIAs is so powerful that it merits its own flag. 
After speaking Capt. Kohnke initiated a flag 
passing ceremony for morning colors while 
Navy Band Northwest (NBNW) performed 
America the Beautiful proceeded by the National 
Anthem.

Capt. Thomas Zwolfer, commander, Naval Base 
Kitsap Bangor took the podium after morning 
colors and illustrated how many of our service members are still POW/MIA by stating that more than 80,000 
men and women are still out there. He also discussed the measures that Joint Prisoner of War/Missing In 
Action Accounting Command (JPAC) is taking to find and bring home our heroes. “JPAC has identified more 
than 1,800 Americans since the accounting effort began in the 1970s,” 

During the ceremony the missing man table was displayed in remembrance of our service members who can’t 
be with us.

Deep Submergence Rescue Vehicle Mystic Installed at the Naval Undersea Museum
The US Navy Deep Submergence Rescue Vehicle 
System has been replaced by a new Submarine 
Rescue System. The DSRV-1 Mystic has just been 
installed at the Naval Undersea Museum Keyport.

The primary mission of the DSRV is to provide a 
quick reaction, worldwide, all–weather capabili-
ty to rescue personnel from disabled submarines 
(DISSUB) at depths of less than 610 meters (2000 
feet). The DSRV’s maximum operating depth 
is approximately 1524 meters (5000 feet). The 
DSRV can dive, locate the disabled submarine 
[DISSUB], and attach itself to the DISSUB’s res-

cue seat. After the DSRV is properly attached to the submarine, the DISSUB’s access hatches are opened and 
submarine personnel can enter directly into the DSRV. The DSRV then detaches itself from the submarine and 
transfers the rescued personnel to the support ship, which can be a specially modified submarine or a surface 
ship.
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Strategic Weapons Facility Sailors Honored by Navy League

The Strategic Weapons Facility Pacific (SWFPAC) 
2013 Sailor of the Year (SOY) and third quarter 2014 
Sailor of the Quarter (SOQ) and Junior SOQ were 
recognized by the Navy League of the United States 
(NLUS) Bremerton/Olympic Peninsula Council 
during an August 9th luncheon held at the Bangor 
Plaza on Naval Station Kitsap–Bangor.

One of the missions of the NLUS is to support the 
men and women of the sea services and their fam-
ilies. Each awardee was presented a soaring eagle 
statuette engraved with their names by Council Presi-
dent Larry Salter. The SWFPAC 2013 SOY is Mis-
sile Technician First Class (MT1) (SS) Richard Hays. 
The SWFPAC Third Quarter 2014 SOQ is MT1 (SS) 
Matthew Shaffer and the SWFPAC Third Quarter 2014 Junior SOQ is MT2 (SS) Adam Cronkright. Navy Cap-
tain Michael Baretela, SWFPAC Commanding Officer, SWFPAC Command Master Chief, Mitch Erhardt, and 
Missile Technician Chief Petty Officer (Submarines) Mario Legaspi were also present to honor their stand-out 
Sailors for their hard work and individual efforts.

Oct 11 Navy Birthday Ball

Oct 11, 2014 Kitsap Navy Ball @ 1800 Bangor 
Plaza Ballroom Naval Base Kitsap. All Active 
Duty, Retirees, Navy League and Marine Cops 
League invited

The U.S. Navy’s 239th birthday will be celebrated 
in a variety of ways at Naval Base Kitsap (NBK) 
culminating in the Navy Birthday Ball on Sat., 
Oct. 11, at Bangor Plaza Ballroom, NBK-Bangor.

This year’s theme is “Since 1775, Always in the 
Fight” and features Rear Adm. Dave Kriete, Com-
mander, Submarine Group 9, as the guest speaker.

The event runs from 6:00 p.m. to midnight and, in 
addition to the guest speaker, features ceremonial 
events including music provided by Navy Band 
Northwest as well as prizes and dancing.

Choice of Prime Rib of Beef, Halibut Neptune, or Pasta Primavera

Dress: Semi Formal or Better

Tickets Retirees/Civilians $40/person
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2014 COUNCIL OFFICERS 

President                                                    Larry Salter 
360-373-1295            

Vice President                                         Erin Sorensen
Vice President                                            Neva Lamb
Secretary                                                      Ruth Bond
Treasurer                                             David Ellingson 
Judge Advocate                                        George Rose
 
Immediate Past President                           Tim Katona                         

COUNCIL BOARD MEMBERS  

• Alan Beam 
• Robert Cairns
• Tom Danaher   
• Charlotte Erhardt
• Byron Faber 
• Pat Faber  
• Heidi Hottinger 
• Joe Hulsey 
• Jack James
• Bob Lamb 
• Cynthia Martin  
• Helen Miller  
• Tina Salter 
• Kevin Torcolini

Now Hear This is the official newsletter of the 
Bremerton-Olympic Peninsula Council of the Navy League 
of the United States. It is published monthly and provided to 
all members. 

Editorial Board                                            Alan Beam ,  Kevin Torcolini

Graphic Layout                                            Alan Beam
Published by                                                Raytheon 

We welcome your comments and story ideas. Items for 
publication, changes of address, and inquires should be sent 
to: 

Editor 
Now Hear This 

PO Box 5719 
Bremerton, WA 98312

 

7 Oct - Navy League BOD Meeting 5:00 PM Jackson Park Community 
Center
11 Oct - Navy Birthday Ball, NBK Bangor Trident Ballroom
13 Oct - 239th Navy Birthday
14 Oct - Navy League Luncheon 11:30 AM @ Trident Ballroom NBK 
Bangor
16 Oct Tour JBLM (Army), Combat similator 10:00 AM, lunch, then Flight 
line tour
4 Nov - Navy League BOD Meeting 5:00 PM Jackson Park Community 
Center
11 Nov - Veterans Day 10:30 @ Kitsap Fairgrounds
12 Nov- Navy League Luncheon 11:30 AM @ Trident Ballroom NBK 
Bangor
 

Planing Ahead

Website:
http://bremolympicnlus.wordpress.com

Like us on Facebook:
http://www.facebook.com/groups/79505435837

Tour Planing

16 October @ JBLM Army tour 10:00 - 3:00 PM, Tour to include a Combat 
Similator. We will be riding in a Humvee and attacked by bad guys in a video 
simulator, . And we all have to work together to fight off the bad guys. The 
weapons you will use are the real ones except they’ve been altered to fire 
electronic bullets They’ll show us the Stryker vehicles and give us the JBLM 
briefing and have a lunch at one of their dinning facilities.

Following Lunch we will tour the JBLM  Flight Line. 

Navy League Cruise to Hawaii
Feb - 2 week cruise to Hawaii on Princess, leaving from Los Angeles, tour of 

the Pearl Harbor base on 
the 23rd.

The cruise leaves the 
port of Los Angeles on 
Feb 17, and gets back on 
Mar 4.  It is on the Grand 
Princess.  We took this 
cruise this last Feb and it 
was fantastic.

You can go to the 
Princess cruise web site   

http://www.princess.com/  , select “Plan a Cruise”, then “Search Cruises” 
Ours is found if you select “Hawaii”, 9-15 days, and leaving Los Angeles.

For More details contact Byron Faber Email: byfaber@centurytel.net, Cell: 
360-434-1144
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Navy League of the United States
Mission Statement and Goals

A civilian organization dedicated to informing the American people and their 

government that the United States of America is a maritime nation and that 

it’s national defense and economic well being are dependent upon strong sea services 

– United States Navy, United States Marine Corps, United States Coast Guard and the 

United States Merchant Marine.

Navy League Goals

1. Educate national leaders and the nation.

2. Support the men and women of the sea services.

3. Provide assistance to the sea service families.

4. Support the youth program.

Address change requested

Bremerton-Olympic Peninsula Council
Navy League of the United States
Post Office Box 5719
Bremerton, WA 98312
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